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hundred years shall roll away--
A. century beyond today;
But you, nor I, nor any one
Now living, shall behold that sun.
Notone—and all these millions gone
Before the lifting of that dawn IThese stars shall flash along the skies,
But not a gleam shall light our eyes.
There shall be armies, thrones and states,
With all theirunpredieted fates
Yet none of millions now in power
6411 move the hand, or tongue, thathour
The sceptre, banner sword and pen,
Shall find the hands of other men;
And other tyrant heels shall tread
Upon the slave's uplifted head.
The wend'iing ships shall come and go,—
But manned by those we do notknow;
The breeze, that wafts them o'er the wavesShall bend the flowers upon our graves.

Along these streets shall move such crowds,
When these lie silent in their shrouds,
The same unending rounds of cares,
Which now aro ours, shall then he theirs.
Theplough ehall turn the grassy plain—
The sickle reap the }olden plain ;
Butthose who now the valley till
Shall each lie slumbering on his hill.
Where now we sit in twilight bowers,
With music, kisses. love and flowers,
Shall others call the rising moon
To hear their vows—forgotten soon.
The Lyre that now through nations rings,
Shall voieeles lie with broken strings ;Butearth shall notbe silent then,For coming days shall bring their men.
Will all these millions thus be gone
Before the lifting of that dawn ?

The hords from mountains, plains and woodsBecome Death's silent multitudes
Like shakiowe o'er thefields ofRasa,This living century shall puss ;
And fading as a summer eve,The earth, to those whofollow, leave.
The Press, and Commerce, Churchand state
Must gain from others future fate ;For you —nor I—norany oneNow living, shall behold that sun.

[Evening 11.11.

bacational.
What is Written upon the Mind

is Never Erased.
'There is much in the following sugges.

Lions of Bishop Potter, of New York, no
profitable for the meditation of parentt as
teachers. to whom, as a class, they were
specially addressed. If we could all real-
ize how the manners, morals and taste of
the young are elevated and improved or
corrupted!nd degraded, by the manners,
conversationand habits of those to whom
they are taught to defer, we should all Joe
more careful what we say and what we do
iu their society. What the Bishop sug-
gests about filling the memories of youngpeople with the choicest passages from the
writings of the best poets, and accustom-
ing them to contemplate art in its pilot
and most exalted manifestations, will read.
ily be recognized as one of the educational
influences which every parent is capable
of exerting to greater or less advantage.—
We quote front an address detivered before
the State Normal school at Albany :
' ' • "The teacher cannot impart

to others what he does rot possess him-
self If lie be coarse and clownish he will
ant do much to refine and humanize his
pupils. Ifhe be void of feelingand send-
mem, dead to the beauties of nature and
of thought and language, there will be
nothing suggestive in his' glances at na-
ture and life : no eel etition of beautiful
stories, or of beautiful scraps of simple
poetry, to kindle the feeling and imagine.
lion of his pupils, and to teach them to

recognize and admire what is admirable in
nt and language.

“Speaking, then, of things which 'are
ever and above the elementary instruction
you have to import, I would say to you
emphatically, that just in proportion as
you improve yourselves in all the respects
to which Ihave now referred, in just such
proportion will you contribute to the im-
agination of your pupils, and teach them
to recognize and admire what is admirable
in sentiment and language. I repeat it :
.—"Speaking, then. of things which are
over and above the elementnry instruction
you have to impart, I would say to you
emphatically, that just in proportion as
you Improve yourselves in all the respects
to which I have now referred, in just such
proportion will you contribute to the im-
provement of your pupils. Ofall the dei
ly lessons you can get before them, the
best and moat valuable is the presence of
beautifulcharacter. 0! it is character—-
character in the parent, character in the
teacher—which works upon the young.
drawing them into a resemblance to itself

and doing more to improve their minds,
their hearts, and their manners, than can
be effected by the most diligent inetruc-
Om in mere book knowledge.

Take the children and youth who are
often collected together in a rural school,
and not one of whom, perhaps, has ever
enjoyed the privilege of familiarcomma•
ideation with a person of real refinement
and cal ivation ; and what a w e,. er it
must be to II ern, and what a blessing, to
find themselves daily looking upon, listen-
ing to, conversing with a teacher who
seems a superior being ; a being -in 'sited
with a wonderful charm, fro% the gentle•
ness and dignity of his or her manners;
the elevation of sentiments; the swe etn,s
and gravity of his speech; and the wide
range of his thoughts!

They behold human character irk a
more engaging form than ever before ; and
while they admire, they learn to imitate.
They perceive that there is something
more excellent than their coarse manners
and slovenly speech ;, nod they hecotne
chastened and refined under the daily ex-
ample, almost without thinking of it.—
The teacher reasons with caution and dis •

crimination in their presence ; in•
to admiration of Tone lofty trait of vir-
tue ; or expresses horror at some instance
of meanness, cruelty or depravity ; or ex-
ercises patience and tenderness towards
some infirm and wayward pupil; or potato
out something exquisit. ly beautiful in
thought and sentiment and character ; and
es they look on and listen they begin to
feel more deeply what is noble and what
is mean, they begin to perceive what it is
to reason accurately.

"The character and demeanor of the Iteacher is a new revelation of goodness
and wisdom, and they are glad to become
disciples ; their tntellectual and moral na-
ture catches a glow, is put into a health-
ful exercise. and they gain more by a kind
of infection, and transfusion from the one
superior character than they could acquire
from tho greatest amount of mere cold
and barren lessons. Accurate and vigor-
ous instructions these must of course be—-
without that it is mere folly and itnperti•
nence to pretend to the higher influences
of which I have been s, caking. Hut the
higher the cultureof the teacher, the bet•
ter he will know how to make that instruc-
tion pleasant and effective; and bow to
throw over it and around it beautiful and
touching lessons for the heart, the fancy
and the tnste.

...‘nd, if we conceive that in that rus-
ti, school, to Which I have referred, there
may be some youthful heart pregnant with
celestial tire, some mind with slumbering
powers, only needing to be rightly touch•
ed, we can easily see that a thoughtful ge-
nial teacher would be the one to call forth
such a spirit,and to teach it the exercise
of its faculties; while a mere mechanical
task-master would very likely stupefy it,
aad seal it up in everlasting torpor. fled
we a child of our own to confide tct the
care of a teacher, how much we should
desire that the teacher might be competent
for something more than mere dull routine
of verbal drilling—hir much we should
wish that he might have s unething reflec-
tive about him—that he 'night know how
to assist the conceptions uf his pupil—that
he might be able to call attention toa beau-
tiful thought, or a beautiful scene in na-
ture, and so.to kindle the feeling and im-
agination; to wake up the soul of the
young disciple *

'.lt is through the manners, more than
in almost any other way, that n•e con
tinually impress and influence, favorably
or unfavorably, those whoare about us.—
We cannot always be engaged in espies
sive action. But even when we ar- silent
—even when we are not in action, there
is something in our air and Manner which
expresses what is elevated or whut is low,
what is humane and benignant, or what
is coarse aid harsh.

"I am a little afraid that a great ninny
people in this country are rather prone to
undervalue this part of education. Cer,
tainly we have no admiration for anything
finical or affected in manners, t% e don't
want the manners of a village dancing
school. But genuine good oreeding, gen•
tle manners, ease modesty and propriety
of bearing, we do exceeding!) value
When shall we cease to be described as a
spitting nation ?as a lounging people ?

When shall we cease tobe known by our
slovenly speech, by our practice of sitting
with our feet higher than our heads? Du.
ring an excursion ofseveral months in Eu-
rope last year I met hundreds of English,
at home and on the Continent, in every
sort of situation. I never saw one spit ! I
cannot remember that I ever saw one, how-
ever fatigued, lounging or sitting in any
unbecoming manner, So long as the state
shall feel itself obliged to provide ‘spittnons'
for its legislative halls—so long as the di-
reotors of our railroads sha IIfind occasion
to attach to the jnside of their carriages
printed rorments to the passengers to 'use
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which place they reached after eleven
dais' hard riding.

They remained in camp about a week,
and then starter' on a robbing expedition to
attack a train nn the Santa Fe ?cond. They
remained about five days waning when a
merchant train came along. They oroceed-
ed to surprise the train, and killed every
person with it, took Ike goods and mules
belonging to the train and started for the
Kickupoo settlement, traded off the mules
for ponies and returned to the Witchataw
Mountains.

The prisoner was kept strictly confined
during the night with pieces of raw hide,
to a limb ofa tree, us high up as he could
reach and stand on the ground. During
the day ho wns allowed to lie down anti
sleep a few hours. During the time Mr.
Bailey was with them they went on five
robbing expeditions, taking him always a
long with then]. The last merchant train
they robbed, they Souk two men prisoners
who had bravely defended themselves till
their weapons were all discharged, and
who had killed twelve of the red skins
These two were then taken tied to a stake
and skinned n ive. Mr. Bailey was pla-
ced close to them and compelled to witness
this horrible scene. Every time he closed
his ayes they punched hint with spears
and bayonets until he opened them, and
looked on this Scotia of revolting horror.--
They then tools the skin reeking withwarm
blood, and slapped him around the face
with It, covering hint with blood, and tel
ling him if he tried to escape this should
be his (air•.

One of these excursions was against the
United States mail wagons. They killed
the five men with them, tore open the let-
ters, got out the money, and after cutting
out the pictures from the bank bills, threw
them away. They keptall the new§pe-

'Pers that had any pictures in them, throw.
ing every thing awny that was not umbel.
fished.

For three nights after this they did not
tie hint up,liut„kitt :,:tord over him. The
third night they had a big war dunce. and
in the excitement forgot Mr. Bailey. While
dancing around their fire in front of the
tent, he crawled out under the back of the
tent, seized one of the ponies and escaped.
He was soon plisse'', and was followedfor
five days. At the expiration of that time
they came so cl se on him that they fired
at him, which obliged him to leave his
horse and take to the mountains. For,u-
nately, he found a small cave just large
enough to crawl into, in which place he
remained for a day and a half, the Indians
being so near him that he could hear their
footsteps as they searched for him.

He remained in this position until he
was assured his pursuers had left, when
he emerged front his concealment, and
made a straight shoot for the Kickai tie
settlement, about 600 miles distant. In
about a month he reached the longed-far
point, where he hoped to find friends and
assistance. Nor was he disappointed in
this. lle was kindly furnished food and
clothing by the Kickapoos. He had sub
silted fur the whole month previous to this
on birch roots, which he dug with his
hands on his lonely march. While with
the Comanches he was fed on raw horse-
flesh. Not a very pleasant diet, truly
The Kickapoos treated him very kindly,
and showed hunt on his long journey to ci-
vilization.

After leaving them, four days' journey
brought him to the Chicicatilw's camp,
front whence he proceeded to the Choctaw
nation, who treated him in the most hu-
mane manner. He journeyed on to the
Shuwiteenation, whore he one welcomed
to the best they had in their lodges. Lea
vingthem, he next reached the Cherokees,

and then made fur Missouri. which State
he made -nine ttventy wiles north of the
;Neosho. From thence he came to tit.
Louis, and then to this cat.; having trav-
eled constantly and steadily on loot for
over two months.

As stated before, he left here last even.
ing for Logan County. where he hr,s a mo.
ther anxiou.sly awaiting his return. Mr.
Bailey is a young man, about twenty two

years of age, and born on the.4th of July,
our national day of Inchwendence. He nays
he is at, independent mun. but did not Teel
so at the time he was witnessing the horrid
murder ofhis fellow men among the tom•
ges of the Fur West. Atter eighteen
montlis' hardships and privations, he finds
himself once more among civilized people,
and in a land of peace and happiness. We
should suppose by this time he would be
glad to locate in Suckerdom, and 'roam no
more.'—Springfieti MpuLlican,

'•Little boys should be seen, and not
heard,' as the urchin said when he did not
know his lesson.

mr• Tho world is governed too much

pin ratu.
diVEITICEM 111110.

The following am relating to fees of Al-
dermen, Justices of the Peace and Con-
stables, his been passed by theLegislature:

SECTION 1. B, it enacted by the Sen•
ate and House of Representatives of the
Commonwealthof Pennsylvania in Gen-
eral -II sonbly tip t, and it is hereby enact•
ed by the authority ofthe same, fhat from
and after the passage of this act, the fees
to be rcceivod by aldermen and justicesof
the peace shell be as follows :

For information or complaint, on behalf
of the Commonwealth, for every ten words
one cent.

Docket entry of action, on behalfof the
Commonwealth, ten cents.

Warrant or miitimus, on behalf of the
Commonwealth, twenty five cents.

Writing an examination or confession of
defendant, for every ten words, one cent.

Administering oath or affirmation, three
cents.

Taking recognizance in every criminal
case, twenty cents.

Transcript in criminal cases, including
certificate, fifteen cents.

Returniag same to court, for each mile,
cir. ular. actually traveled, to be allowed in
only one case, at each session of the court,
three cents.

Entering judgment, on conviction for
fine ten cents.

Recoming conviction or copy thereof, for
every ten words one cent.

Warrant to levy fine or forfeiture, tweet

ty cents.

Bail piece and return, or supercedas fif-
teen cents.

Discharge to jailor, fifteen cents.
Entering discontinuance in cases ofas

vault and battery, twenty cents.
Entering complaint of muster, mistress,

orapprentice,.ten cents.

Notice to master, mistress or apprentice
fifteen cents.

Hearing panics and discharging corn-
plaint, twenty five cents.

Bolding inquisition under landlord and
tenant act, or in case of forcible entry, for
each day, to each justice, one dollar and
fifty cents.

Precept to sheriff, for each justice, twen-
ty-five cents.

Recording proceedings, to each justice,
fifty cents.

Writ of restitution, to each justice,twen-
ty-five cents.

Warrant to appraise damages, twenty
cents.

Warrant to sell strays, twenty cents.
Warrant to appraise swine, twenty cents.
Receiving and entering return of ap-

prnisement of swine, five cents.

Publishing proceedings of appraisers of
swine, fifty cents.

Entering action in civil case, ten cents.
Summons, capias or subpoena, each, ten

cents.
For every additional name after thefirst,

two cents.

All witnesses' names to be put in one
subpmna, unless separate subpoenas be re-
quested by the parties.

Subprona, duces tecum, fifteen cents.
Entering return of summons and quali•

fying constable, ten cents,
Entering capias and bail bond, five cents.
Every continuance of suit, ten cents.

Trial and judgment in case of defence
madety defendant or defendants, twenty-

, five et-eta.

Entering judgment by confession, ten
cents.

Investigating plaintiff's claim apd enter.
lib! judgment by default, fifteen cents.

Taking hail, ten cents..
Entering satisfaction. to be charged on•

ly when an actual entry is made on the
docket five cents.

Entering discontinuance, five cents.
Entering amicable suit, ten cents,
Enterisg rule to take depositions of wit-

nenes, five cents.

Rule to take depos tons, ten cents.

Interrogatories annexed to rule,. for tak-
ing depositions, for every ten words, one
cent.

Entering return of rule, five cents.
Entering rule to refer, five cents.
Rule of reference, fifteen cents. •

Notice to each referee, five cents.
Entering report of referees and judg-

ment thereon, ten cents.
Written notioe to a party in any case,

tencents.
Execution, fifteen cents.
Entering return of execution, ten cents.
Beira facies in any case, twenty cents.
Opening judgment for rehearing, ten

cents.

Transcript of judgment and certificate,
twenty cents.

Return of proceedings or certioar; orap.

nivi,rutit,
peal, including recognizance, forty cents.

Receiving the amount ofa judgmentbe-
fore execution, and paying the same over,
if not exceeding ten dollars, ten cents.

II exceeding tan and not exceeding for-
ty dollars, twenty-five cents.

If exceeding forty dollars, fifty rents.
Every search where no service is Pen-

dered, to which any fees are attached, ten
cents.

Entering complaint in writing, in case of
attachment, and swearing or affirming com-
plainant, fifteen cents.

Attachment, twenty cents.
Entering return, and appointing freehel.

der!, ten cents.

Advertisements each, fifteen cents.
Order to sell goods, fifteen cents.
Order for the relief of a pauper, each

justice, twenty cents.

Order for the removal ofa pauper, ench
justice, fif y cents.

Order to seize rods for the maintenance
of wife and children, twenty five cents.

Order for premium for wolfor fox, or
other scalps, to be paid by the proper coon•
ty, fifteen cents.

Every acknowledgment or probate of
deed or other instrumentof writing, twen•
ty cents.

'Peking and signing acknowledgment of
indenture den apprentice, for each inden-
ture, twenty cents,

Assignment arid making r..cord of inden-
tare, twenty cents.

Cancellingindenture, ten cents.

Comparing and signing tax duplicates,
each justice, fifty cents.

For marrying each couple, making rec•
ord thereof, and certificate to the parties,
two dolling,

Certificate ofapprobation of two justices
to the bindingas apprentice of a person'
by overseer or directors of the poor, each
justice,twenty five cents.

Certificate to obtain land warrant, fifty
cents.

Swearing or affirming County Commis.
sioners, Assessors or other township or
county officer, and certificate thereof, to
be paid by the county. twenty five cents.

For administering oath or affirmation in
any case not herein provided for, ten cents.

For issuing precept to lessee in landlord
and tenant proceedings, justice,fifteen cis.

For hearing and determining complaint
and all other services rendered therein, 50
cents.

Forrecording proceedings therein, each
25 cents.

For issuing and receiving returns ofwrit
ofrestitutions, including entry thereof, each
justice 25 cents,

SEC. 2. The lees oar services under the
laws of the United States, shall be as fol-
lows, namely :

For certificate of protection, 50 cents.

For certificate of lost protec.ton, 25 cis

For a warrant, 25 cents.
For commitment, 25 rents.
Summonsfor seamen in admirality case,

25 cents,
Hearing thereon with docket entry, 50

cents.
Certificate to clerk of district court to is-

sue adniirality process. 25 cents.
SEC 3. That the fees to be received by

constables, shall be as follows :

Far executing warrant in behalf of the
Commonwealth, forty cents.

Conveying to jail on mittimus, or war-
rant arresting a vagrant, disorderly person
or other offender against the laws, (with-
out process,) and bringing before justice,
levying fine for forfeiture on warrant, 25
cenis

Taking the body into custody, on mitti•
mus wherebail is afterwards entered before
the prisoner is delivered to jailor, 25 as,

Serving subpoena, ten cents
Serving summons notice on referee, sui•

tor, master, mistress, or apprentice, per-
sonally or by copy, each ten cents.

Executing attachment, thirty cents.
Arresting on capias, 25 cents,
Taking bail bond on oapiaa, or delivery

of goods, 15 cents.

Notifying plaintiff'where defendant has
been arrested on capias, to be paid by plain-
tiff, ten cents.

Executing landlord's warrant, or serving
cxe-ution, 25 cents.

Taking inventorof goods, each item one
colt.

Levying or destraming goods and selling
the same, for each dollar not exceeding
thirty, 6 cents.

For each dollar above thirty, three cents.
And one half of the said commission

sha'l be allowed where the money is paid
after levy without sale ; but no COMMi3.3IOO
shall in any case be taken on more than
the real debt, and then only for the money
actually received by the constable, and
paid over to the creditor.

Advertising the same, forty cents.
Copy ofvendee paper, when demanded,

each item one cent,

the spitoons' and not the floor, and not put
their feet upon the seats—so long as we
shall continue to fill our conversation and
our political harangues with the slang
of fish market, let us not be surprised nor
angry if foreigners make themselves witty
at our expense. And in the meantime, let
all those who are entrusted with the care
of the young, use their utmost efforts to
correct these national, barbarisms, and to
form the manners it the rising generation
after a model more elevated and more re-
fined.

In the second place, let me exhort you
to cultivate in yourselves and in your pu-
pils a tabtt, fur tine writing, whether in
verse or iu prose. e of a li-
king for extravagant, meretricious ornn-
nu•nt which is always indicative of it rude,
imperfect culture; but fill your minds and
your hearts with such simple, chaste,
touching things as Gray's Elegy, and oth-
er poems: noldsinith's Traveller end Des-
erted Village ;Cowper, 'I hoompson, Young,
Campbell, Words:vorth and Milton, it you
can relish him ; and a little of time best
English prose--as Goldsmith's Essay, the

r. the Rand ler, lios,elime.
'Read a few things overand over again

pause over them ; ponder tnem ; feed up.
on them, until their very spirit is transit'.
s d into your own tided,—not that you
may make fine speeches about them and
indulge in a silly parade ofmawkish anduntimelysentiment; but that you may
learn to love them, and be refined by them

I that you may teach others to love them.-
0, for less talk, and affectation and show;
and more inward taste and feeling, and
delicacy, and reserve, and honesty of
mind ! 0, for young men and women,

! who love to take their Goldsmith or their
Gray out quite alone to some cool grove,
beside some bubbling brook—(not that
they may tell of it afterwards and be ad
mired—but) that they may suck into their
hearts the honeyed sweetness, and lose

' themselves in a wild of beauty and en-
cLantinent ! 0, for a race of teachers,

trite they instruct well in other
things love to impregnate the souls of their
pupils with the beautiful and good ! Hang

in yatir xchools,, yd,y or two, half
u dozen lines of benutYalpoetry; encour-
age the scholars to copy and to commit
to 'armory; try if they can point out what
is felictitous in language, in thought, in
sentiment. Frequently cause to be read
aloud some of those beautiful allegories
and visions which are to be found in the
"Spectator" and elsewhere, and make the
whole school listen to them; so will you
relieve the monotony of your ordinary
lessons, and contribute to fill many an rrt-

, less mind with beautiful imagery and
thought.

Nile in le Mot.
A REMARKABLE NARRATIVE.
Mr. %%illiuw liuiley, f;iriner:y of Lynn.

ville, Ogle• County, in this State, called u,..
on us and related the following thrilling
and remarkable narrative. From his de-
scription of places and things which he
saw, we are perfectly nudged that his
statement is correct imevery respect. k
g. Wit-man from this city, who tins travelled
over the country he describes, assured us
that 110 person who hail not visit,d these
places and witness, d what he describes,
could ever have related what he related
He converses in several different lactate
languages, and appears to have paid close
atta mom to what ho saw passing around
him, during his sojourn among the savages.
Ile lurked well and hearty, and with the
exception ui his bands being torn by some
wounds from a tom .bawk. he seems to
have suffered no damage. Ile left on the
cars last evening for Logan Coun ty, where
his mother resides.

Mr. Bailey left here some eighteen
months ago ttith a party ofnine persona
to engage is driving tennis from the Cu if of
Mexico to the Rio Grande. They landed
at Indianola and hired to a man !mined
Ross to drive team for hits, Thr y drote to
Nuces river, and camped there. While
asleep their mules were stolen by the In-
dians. They prepared the next day to
follow them, and came up with them at
sunset. They saw six Indiana, fired and
killed them all, when they were attacked
by about three hundred, who were secreted
in the woods, and who immediately fired
upon the white men, all but Mr. Bai-
ley, whom they took prisoner.. They then.
took hirn back to the wagons, which they
Plundered ofall the era's and ammunition
in them. They took twoboxes of Govern-
ment Colt a revolver's and twenty kegs of
powder. The prisoner was stripped of 111
his clothingand bound hand and foot upon
a pony. They then started for their en-
campment in the IVitchataw mountains,
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Putting up notice at mansion, house, or

other public place on the premises, fifteen
cents.

Serving ecire facies personally, 10cents.

Serving same by copy, 15 cents.
Serving rule and interrogatories in at-

tachment of execution, twenty cents

Executing bail piece, twenty cents.
- Traveling expenses on an execution re-
turned aline bona and non est inventas,
where the constable has been at the place
of defendant's last residence, each mile cir-
cular, three cents.

Executing order forthe removal ofa psi
per, 60 cents.

Traveling expenses in said removal,
each mile circular, ten cents.

Traveling expenses, in all other cases,
for each mile circular actually- traveled,
counting from the office of the justice to
the place of service, three cents .

For making returns to the court of quar-
ter sessions of the proper county, 50 cents
each for one day.

blileage for same, counting from resi-
dence ofconstable to the county seat, to be
paid by county, three cents per mile circu-
lar.

For appraisement, and all other services
under exemption act of ninth of April, one
thousand eight hundred and forty-nine,
one d ',llan

For serving precept, and returning same
in landlord and tenant proceeding, 25 cts.

Executing writ of possession, and retur•
sing same, 50 cents.

When the rent shall be received front
the lessee by the constable, such commis-
sion as is now allowed by law on writs of
execution

51COTION 4. That the twenty-sixth and
twenty-seventh sections of the act approved
March twenty eighth, one thousand eight
hundred and fourteen, and of the third sec.
lion of the act approved March twenty.
eight, one thousand eight hundred and
twenty, in relation to penalties for taking
Illegal fees and bills of particulars, are
hereby re enacted and their several provi.
sions extended and made applicable toall
violations of thisact.

SECTION 6. That the provisions of this
act shall not apply to the city of Phi Mel
phis.

To BALD HEADED MEN..--We were in-
formed of a remedy, the other day, to
bring out the hair on bald heads, that will
most likely create a sensation among all
such individuals as are owners of but little
covering upon their cranium. Let them
try it; we'ill insure it to be infallible:
Take one pint of castor oil, half a pint of
turpentine, two ounces of bitumen, and a
gill of camphino. Shake them like blazes
rub it into the bald spot, and perfectlysat-
urate what hair you have left. Plan of
operation—when the hair is perfectly
damp and stick with this compound, touch
it with a lighted candle. If this does not
fetch it out, then it is past feiching.

fad The head clerk of a large mercan-
tile house was bragging rather largely of
the amount of the annual business done by
his .I.rm." "You may judge of its ex-
tent ," said he, "when 1 tell you that the
quills for our correspondence only, cost two
thousand dollars a year!" "Pooh !" said
the clerk of another house who was sit•nag by; "what is that to our ccrrespon.
deuce, when we save four thousand dol.
furs a year in ink, from merely omitting to
dot the l's !"

An admonition against hasty rune.
rals occurred week before last at Fremont,
Ohio. David Daniel Stearnes, who had
been sick with a fever, apparently died.
All arrangements were made, and the
friends and clergyman assembled to pay
the last tribute ofrespect to the dead, when
the body appeared warm to the touch
Ite.toratives we re administered Isfid, in a
few minutes, the man who carne no near
being buried alive was sitting up. He is
in a fa r way ofrecovery.

A late Lancaster Citizen says
We learn that Rev. BernarciKeenan,

Catholic Priest at Lancaster, Pa , gave a
select dinner party on the hlth ult., to the
President elect at the Parsonage, at which
sever l distinguished representatives of the
Rotntah Hierarchy were present." ,

Bir ‘Ah, me!' said a pious lady, 'our
minister was a powerful preacher ; for
the short time he ministered the word a-
mong us, he kicked three pulpits to pike*
and banged the in'ards out of six bibles!
Ah, me! its not now like it used to be,'
abd she wiped her old eyes with the cor-
ner of her apron. _

Kr A boy with ragged trousers and
rimless chip hat, runs into Dr. Fuller's
drugstore, with a dippr in his hand.—
"Doctor, mother sent me down to the shot-
icary pop quicer'n blazes., cos bob's sick
as the dickens with the pioken char, and
she wants a thimble full of polly gollie to
this din tipper, cos we hadn't bot a gottls
and the kint pup's got the bins writers
in't. Got any ?'


